SAC Minutes
8/27/2014

- Roll Call
  - Introductions

- Prayer
  - Next Week’s Prayer: Austin

- Public Forum
  - Junior BUAD
  - Branches leaving early to set up

- Opinion Entries

- Committee Reports
  - Publicity – Welcome back! Publicity has been very busy this summer. Kudos to Leah for finalizing the logo. Ordering blow up air dances. All promo finished for August and September. Please submit promo forms for events ASAP.
  - Campus Traditions – Great to be back! Working hard all summer on Boat Dance. More details next week! Busses are leaving at 7pm Sunday for fireworks. Volunteers are needed for that event (at least 12)
  - Life and Culture – Thanks to volunteers for Taste of Cincinnati. Support Name that Tune next week.
  - Late Night Programming – Thanks for all the volunteers for MAD... Party in the USA! New volunteer system for MADs. All different volunteer stations are listed out with time slots for volunteers to choose from. Bring a great attitude please!
  - Live Entertainment – Thanks to all the volunteers that helped with stage set up today. Taste of Cincinnati and Branches concert is tonight. As many volunteers as possible please for food and stage tear down! Amazing Race next Saturday!

- Here and Now

- Report with Kelly
  - New volunteer binder will be implemented this year
    - Must stay in office
    - Make photo copies of volunteer sheets for personal reference
  - Theme for this year... “Sharing Smiles”
  - New SAC shirts, post its, pens, and binders
  - SAC workshop this Sunday
    - Breakfast at 8:30am
- Starts at 9:00 am at Newport on the Levee
- Lunch at Bar Louie
- Volunteers to drive please
- Please bring SAC binder to workshop
- Wear same color shirt as your committees
  - SAC applications now available through September 15
  - Sign up to volunteer for Club Day

- Report with Dustin
  - Budget binder will continue this year
    - Committee’s from last year had excess money last year
    - Pre-purchased some tickets and office supplies for this year
      - Boat Dance down payment, speaker bag, microphone bag, etc.
  - New Binders
  - Strength’s Quest Results
  - Make a good impression on Freshman as they experience SAC for the first time
  - Club Days
    - Giving away flash drives
      - Reserve these for students who invest a little into SAC
    - Pens and pads of paper for everyone else
  - Finalize plans for committee meetings
  - Warrior Run in Cincinnati
    - Saturday, October 11th
  - New staffers around campus

- Proposals

- Blast from the Past
  - XavierFest
  - Smore’s

- Snaps for SAC 😊